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That There Will Be Complete Denial of Dugal Charges and 
Opposition Leader Will be Demanded to Produce His 

Proof is Sentiment in Government Circles.

FACILITIES FOR 
HANDLING GRAIN 

ARE INADEQUATE

Will Also Pay Interest on the Cost, Three Millions, For Fifteen i i>0ùd», uniros they km™ what they
1 . .. were (lolnK and what steps they took

Years Premier Flemniing Announces in Introducing the to »nd out it the company's nuances.
apart from the government’s guaran-

Bill for Guarantee of Additional Bonds.
Labored Four Hqurs Without 

Finding Anything Deroga

tory in Budgqt Speech

toe, were sufficiently reliable to com
plete the road. He would tell the house 
the grounds the government had for 
believing the company was able to 
carry out its obligations.

F. J. Lesman and Company.

THE WHOLE THING PART OF A GRIT
ENTRY OF THE ROAD TO ST.JOHN BY ORGANIZED SCANDAL CAMPAIGN? 1

EASTERN ROUTE IS PROVIDED FOR BLUE RUIN STORY

AGAIN TO THE FORE.
The premier thon read the following 

letters and telegrams :
30 Broad strçet, New Ÿork, 

Sept. 6, 1911.
Mr. A* R. Gould, Presque Isle, Me., 

Dear Sir,—Should any of the gen
tlemen connected with the govern- 
bent of New Brunswick not know of 
us personally, we beg to say that the 
present time we are financing among 
other propositions the construction of 
the Alabama, Tennessee and North
ern Lines in Alabama ; » the Kansas 
City and Memphis Rallwày, a branch 
line In Arkansas of the Kansas City 
Southern System; the Tampa antfJack- 
sonville Railway In Florida and the 
Raleigh and Southport and Elkin and 
Alleghany Railways in North Caro
lina.

F. W. Cowie Continues System 
in Vogue in Parts of United 
Kingdom —Storage Facili

ties Insufficient.

Utmost Confidence in Premier Flemming Evidenced on His 
Entry in Legislature Last Night—Mr. Dugal Has Asked 
For Another Inquiry, Dealing With Valley Railway 

Matters.

Additional Bond Guarantee of $10,000 Per Mile—Only $8,- 

000 on Centreville-Gagetown Section—Adequate Safe

guards for Province Provided—Gives Reasons for Ne

cessity of Additional Guarantee.

As the Financial Critic for the 
Opposition He Did Not Prove 
a Phenomenal jSuccess.

London, April 8—A paper was read 
by F. W. Cowie, engineer of Montreal 
Harbor Board, last night before the 
Institute of Civil Engineers was of 
special Interest. Under the title, “The 
transportation problem~in Canada and 
Montreal harbor," Mr. Cowie brought 
before a gathering of the most emi
nent British engineers a blrd'e-eye 
view of the present position of trans
portation in Canada, showing by 
means of excellent diagrams prepared 
by himself the existing routes, both 
by water and rail, as well as the new 
routes proposed, with other Interest- 

The general trend of

the opposition to embarass the L 
eminent in carrying out Its program 
of Valley Railway legislation 
part of the game was written all over 
the St. John Telegraph’s article this 
Inorning, and was so patent as to 
knock the bottom out of any sensation 
which the making of the charges 
hoped to provide.

Members declare that there will 
be no "W. P. $5,000 in lead pencil” 
or other unsavory developments from 
any enquiry which is undertaken, 
sgy the whole thing Is evidence 
the opposition managers realize they 
have fallen down completely In their 
efforts to create a scandal over the 
Valley Railway affairs, and are now 
grasping at straws to divert public- 
attention in another channel.

Frank B. Carvill, M. P., of the Otta
wa Dark Lantern Brigade, has taken 
over the management of the opposi
tion scandal campaign. He arrived 
here yesterday morning and has re
mained ever since, although the op
position newspapers declare he was 
on his way to hi;

Mr. Carvell Is a noted muckraker 
and Is apparently here to ply his vo
cation and Mr. Dugal's motion Is evi
dence that Mr. Carvell is prepared to 
play the game to the limit. “The 
whole tiling is a tissue of falsehoods 
from end to end, manufactured out of 
whole cloth in a desperate attempt to 
mislead and deceive the people and to 
give Frank B. Carvell a chance to 
vent some of the personal spite he lma 
against Premier Flemming-," is the 
statement Which came frrm an official 
source.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 7.—The legisla

ture of New Brunswick never gave a 
public man a more enthusiastic wel
come than the members gave Hon. J. 
K. Flemming tills evening on his first 
appearance in the assembly chamber 
since the-jiharges were preferred 
against him last evening by" Opposi
tion Leader Dugal. The premier, who 
has been Indisposed throughout the 
session was confined to his room at 
the Barker House today, but he came 
down to the legislature this evening 
for the purpose of Introducing the St. 
John Valley Railway legislation. The 
house was somewhat late In meeting 
owing to a caucus of the government 
supporters having been In progress.

The house was I» committee when 
It rose at 5 o'clock to resume again 
this evening and it was after 9 o'clock 
when Chairman Wltzell called the 
committee to order. Private bills were 
under consideration w-hen Premier 
Flemming entered the chamber from 
the speaker’s room, and the govern
ment supporters 
desks and applauded the premier in 
a most enthusiastic manner. The gal
leries were crowded 
greatest demonstration in the house 
in years.

ThatMr. Baxter presented the report of 
the standing rules committee.

Hon. Mr. Murray Introduced a bill 
relating to the payments by the town 
of Sussex to the municipality of Kings 
which on the 'ground of urgency, was 
read a second time.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, pril 7.—St. John Val-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 7.—Four 

wild groping for something derogatory 
to say of Hon. W. ’ 
speech without find! 
acterlsed A. K. Macl 
today. To him was delegated the duty 
of firing the first of 
The Liberals have no real financial 
critic but Mr. MacLean Is the best 
they

ing very bad to say |bout the Borden 
regime, and after a 
big question today 1 
of living he took pi 
that he did not bla 
tlves for It. Obviously therefore the 
Liberals must be the bad men.

Mr. MacLean came out strongly for 
free food, free wheat and free agricul
tural implements. He Is now a full 
fledged free trader. Of course like a 
true Liberal he had to have a shle at 
“blue ruin" and he did that part oft 
It well, having rehearsed It so often.

H. B. AMES.

hours of
ley Raiway legislation was introduced 
In the legislature this evening by Pre- 

Flemming. In a speech of up-

White's budget
anything char-

wards of an hour’s duration the Pre
mier who had been confined to hie 

all day made a most complete

Should they desire to know anything 
further of us. we would suggest that 
they communicate with the larger 
banks with which we are doing busi
ness, such as the Mechanics and Met
als National Bank, the National Bank 
of Commerce or the American Ex
change National Bank, all of New 
York City.

It Is hardly necessary for us to say 
that additional Information may be 
obtained from R, G. Dun & Co. or 
Bradstreets, If they desire it.

Very truly yours,
(Sgd.) F. J. LIS MAN & CO.

n’s deliverance
Housing Accommodations.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Melauson in the’tshalr and, took up 
the consideration of the bill to encour
age housing accommodations In cities 
and towns.

Hon. Mr. Clarke outlined the pro
visions of the bill, the object of which 
was to give the municipalities power 
to guarantee to the extent of 85 per 
cent, of the value of the bonds of any 
company found for the purpose of 
building houses with modern conveni
ences to be let at moderate rentals.

The bill was agreed to as also was 
the bill to amend chapter 14 and chap
ter 76 of the consolidated statutes of 
1903.

Hon. Dr Landry introdueed a bill 
to amend the Liquor License Act, 
which, on the ground of urgency, was 
read a second time.

Valley Railway Bill.
Hon. Mr; Flemming introduced a 

bill to give further aid toward the 
construction of the St. John Valley 
Railway. In doing so, he said that the 
matter was one which had been con
siderably talked about In 
ittce latterly and. It might 
for him to give some little explana
tion why it was necessary to grant 
this further aid.

It would occur to the house that if 
the aid granted by the previous act 
was generous and deemed sufficient 
to construct the road, then there 
be some substantial reason or change 
why it has not been or it would not 
be necessary to give further aid. Most 
people assume that the cost of build
ing the road has been greater than It 
was anticipated it would be, but such 
was not by any means the case. The 
cost of construction had not exceeded 
the estimate made by the engineer 
who surveyed the route for the prov
ince in 1909 and 1910. It would be 
remembered that the cost of the three 
sections of the road was estimated at 
that time at $37,000 per mile or $4,-
366.275 altogether. The government 
was not aware at present what the 
actual cost would be, but they knew 
enough to make a fair estimate. The 
total expenditure on the road up to 
the 30th of November last was $3,-

pre-
pared and submitted to the provincial 
engineer, and also the federal govern
ment engineer and both of these offtc- 
als were agreed that the estimates 
were reasonable and sufficient to com
plete the road.

The company has submitted state
ments showing the amounts needed to 
complete the work. These had been 
revised by Mr. Maxwell and Mr. Tay
lor, and the amount Is put down at 
$757,080. If this sum Is added to the 
amount already spent to the 30th of 
November last it figures out at $4,-
299.275 or $67,000 less than Mr. Max
well’s estimate, leaving a net cost of 
$36,400 per mile for the three sec-

Llberal guns.

presentation of the whole Valley Rail
way situation. The bill provides for 
completion of construction of the rail
way by the route as originally planned 
and contracted for so that the road 
will enter St. John by the eastern 
route crossing the St. John and Ken- 
nebecasais Rivers. To make this pos
sible the Dominion government has 
agreed to provide for entire cost of 
big bridges which will cost $3,000,000, 
and pay interest thereon for a period

but
have got. He was quite frank at 

in admitting tfcat he had noth-

srting that the 
s the high cost 
s to emphasize 
i the Conserva-

ing matters, 
the paper was to demonstrate the de
sirability of an all-Canadian route, 
from Britain and the continent, with
Montreal as the head.

With the possible exception of the 
developmtmt of the Glasgow harbor, 
said Mr. Cowie, there was no more ro
mantic episode in the annals of har- 

j bor engineering than the making of 
Montreal an ocean port.

.. . « j «. , , . Mr. Cowie uttered some criticismthat after three years successful ad- , L ... . .. _ol_
ministration it was now possible to In regard to the handling of me grain 
compare this government with oth- trade on this side of the ocean, re- 
ers. marking that while the Canadian gov

ernment and the Montreal harbor com
mission were encouraging cheaper 
transport, there were those who felt 
that the improvements in the storage 
and handling of grain in the ports of 
the United Kingdom were not advanc
ing in am equal measure so as to re
sult in a lower cost to the consumer 
and the encouragement of the pro
ducer. The importation of grain was 

of the heaviest items at several

Presque Isle. Maine, Sept. 8, 1911. 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Premier

Province of N. B., St. John, N. B.
Dear Sir,—I 

to hand you a
& Company, of New York City, 
signify their willingness to fii 
the St. John and Quebec Railway 
Company for us from Grand Falls to 
St. John, N. B.

We trust this will satisfy you and 
your government as to oar financial 
ability, and that you are ready to sign 
the contract for the building of rail
road wRhout further delay.

Kindly advise us earliest date we 
may have a meeting with you and 
your government to arrange the com
pletion of the contract so we may start 
•the construction at once.

Yours very truly,
ST. JOHN & QUEBEC RAILWAY CO.

(Sgd.) A. R. GOULD,

s home in Woodstock.hammered theiram, pleased to be able 
letter from F. J. Lismanof 15 years. 

The bond guaranteeadditional 
which is to be provided Is $10,000 per 
mile for the entire length of the rail
way but this is to be so divided as to 
make the amount of additional guar- 

the section from Centrevllle

and It was the
Mr. H. B. Ames who followed said

Will be a Complete Denial.
antee on
to Qagetown $8,000 per mile as this 
le easiest part of road to construct, 
while the balance will be added to the 
present guarantees on sections below 
Qagetown amd abow€entrwvWe wmorr 
will be of more difficult and expensive 
construction. The 
rounded by restrictions and safe
guards which amply protect the pro
vince’s interests.

The Premier dealt in detail with the 
whole history of the project from its 
Inception, pointing out that the cost 
when completed would be manifestly 
less than other roads of similar speci- 

__ «cations, which were being construct
ed, and by comparison with cost of 

National Transcontinental Bail
way through this province 
route which was accepted because It 
was declared by engineers to be a 
cheaper one for construction than via 
the 8t. John Valley showed the claims 
of F. B. Carvell. M. P.,.and others that 
the road could be built for $28,000 and 
good profits made to be nothing short] 
of absurd.

With facts and figures the Premier 
dealt with every phase of his project 
In a masterly way showing the true 
fabric of the tissue of base falsehoods 
which the hysterical writers In oppo
sition press have been daily parading 
before the public. It was a fact wor- 
thy of notice that every seat in the 
house was occupied throughout the 
Premier's speech with one exception, 

that of the leader

That there will a complete denial, 
with evidence which cannot be con
troverted, to show the opposition lead
er's charges that Premier Flemming 
through the agency of superintendent 
of scalers, W. H. Berry, extorted $100,- 
000 from the holders of the crown 
timber land leases of the province to 
be wholly untrue is the statement 
which comes from government circles 
today. Large limit holders who are 
In the city on business before tho 
committees of the legislature do not 
hesitate to declare that there is ab
solutely no truth whatever to the 
charges, that they never were asked 
to pay nor did they pay one cent more 
than the fifty per cent, payment on 
their bonuses, and that the amounts 
paid are all shown in the auditor gen
eral's report and were collected in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
crown timber land bill /passed last ses-

The minister of finance, he said, was 
a Conservative optimist, who did not 
see shadows where shadows were not, 
and Canada wa* new country 
which, like the Kangaroo, went ahead 
by leaps and bounds with occasional in
tervals of rest. The year 1913-14 had 
been one of trying conditions which 
Canada was able to meet and over
come largely through the wise fore
sight of the minister of finance.

For many accounts paid during the 
year, also, this government hsd not 
been responsible. Some $19,000,000 
had been spent to provide for public 
works including the I, C. R. canals, 
ets., public works which had to go 
on; the sum of $12,600,000 had been 
spent on the N. T. R., $28,000,000 oiti 
the Quebec bridge and $15,000,000 on 
the Hudson Bay Railway. Which of 
these three propositions are the mem
bers of the government now in power 
responsible for? asked Mr. Ames. How 
could it be said these expenditures 
were due to the extravagance of this 
administration when the projects were 
originated before they came into pow
er? The object of heaviest expendi
ture, however, had been railway subsi
dies. Last year there had been paid 
for thea purposes the sum of $19,036,- 
236, almost enough to account for the 
entire addition to the National debt.
And for these subsidies one had only 
to look back through the records of 
legislations to find they were not 
blameable on the present government.

The claim had been that the former 
minister of finance, Hon. W. S. Field
ing, had made a much better show
ing. Was tills so?

Turning back to the year 1907-8 it 
would: be found that with $$$,000,000 
revenue there had been an over-ex
penditure of $11,000,00#. In that year 
there had been ominous signs but had 
the finance minister put on brakes?
Not he. He had ipstead added $46,000,- I pf4 f)n|v FeW DaVS A&0 00 
000 to the national debt of Canada In LGI1 u,l,Jr J 6
a single year. He had put on the Tr;n VA/ptt___WflS Well
brakes one year too late. He could I riP VV6Sl VVdb VVGU
not do it in 1908 (election year) for ,, uobvious reasons. Known Hockey Player.

%the prov- 
t be proper

Dugal Wants Another Inquiry
This afternoon Mr. Dugal gave no 

tlce of motion for another committee 
of seven members of (lie house to 
examine into charges, “that a large 
amount of Valley Railway monies wa4 
diverted from its proper channel" and 
"that the contractors were compelled 
to pay and did pay large sums to mem 
hers of the government of the prov
ince In 1914 before they obtained their 
contracts" and "to inquire into the ac- 
tua! cost of railway under construc
tion to date and further amount nec
essary for completion between Gage- 
town and Centerville.”

There is an entire lack of specific 
charges in this motion as in that im
pugning Premier Flemming personal
ly and reference to journals of past 
when charges were laid and investiga
tions held show that the house tnsis< 
ted upon specific charges being formu
lated. Just what action in this regard 
will be taken on this occasion Is not

measure is agr-

Presldent.
P. S.—We are notifying the Domin

ion Government' that our financial 
matters are arranged, and we are 
ready to sign a contract with the de- 

traent of railways.
British ports, but the facilities for ec
onomical handling, with cheap for
warding to the mills, were far behind 
modern successful American and Can
adian practice, or that in vogue at the 
growing North Sea competitive ports, 
there was also a distinct lack of such 
storage facilities as would, guarantee 

In several magnlfl-

A. R. Q.

TELEGRAMS.
New York, Oct. 5, 1911.

J. K. Flemming
Provincial Secretly of N. B.

t. John, N. B. 
od financial 

standing and reputation, handle Inac
tive and not well known securities, 
but believe capable and doing profit
able business.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 

In New York.

the
a good supply. „
cent new dock schemes in Great Brit
ain these features had apparently been 
overlooked. The result would be to 
encourage American millers to manu 
facture Canadian wheat Into flour and 
ship It direct to the bakers, thus caus
ing a loss not only to the transporta, 
tion systems of Canada, but also to 

as well as a 
Britain’s food

The government members in the 
House have held two caucuses today, 
one took place this, morning, notices 
having been sent out last evening 
before the Dugal charges were laid, 
and the other was held this evening 
before the House resumed. The senti
ment expressed by the governmnt 
supportrs Is one of the utmost confi
dence in the Premier, and the expres
sions heard throughout government 
circles tended to show that there is 
but one opinion, and that is to demand 

to enquire 
to demand

Firm mentioned

known.
That there will be an investigation 

of the charges impugning Premieit 
Flemming's character is agi 
Dugal's motion comes up for consid
eration on Thursday and Carvell is 
said to be engaged in preparing some- 

! tiling for the opposition leader to read 
! in the house then In place of a speech.
: The other motion is scheduled for 
! Saturday. The house will no doubt 
adjourn over Matter and resume busi- 

next week with government and

British manufacturers, 
further curtailment of 
supply.

Dated New York, Dot. 5, 1911 
To J. K. Flemming

Provincial Secretary of N, B.,
St. John, N. B. 

Frederick J. Lisman reputed rich, 
reliable, standing high.

542,276 and estimates have b
reed. Mr.

IBS RECEIVED OF 
DUT» OF BUS. CURRIE, 

IT «OH 8. C.

the fulest investigation, 
fully Into the charges and 
of Mr. Dugal that he produce his evi
dence, If he has any.

R. G. D¥N & CO.

Dated New York, 5 Oct, 1911. 
To J. K. Flemming, Esq.,

Provincial Secretary of N. B.
St. John, N. B. 

Referring your telegram fourth, firm 
mentioned of high standing and be
lieve responsible for such obligations 
as they might Incur.
MECHANICS AND METALS

NATIONAL BANK.

Part of an Organized Scandal 
Campaign?

The formulating of these charges at 
this time when the session was be
lieved to be about finished, is part of 
an organized scandal campaign which 
Is being conducted in a desperate 
effort on the part of the managers of

Its supporters prepared to stay here 
just as long as necessary to give every 
reasonable Investigation of any bona- 
fide specific charges the oposition may 
want to bring along.

and that one was 
of the opposition, Mr. Dugal, who has 
been lately pictured as the saviour of 
the province by calamity 
not grace the assembly chamber with 
his presence during the entire dlecue- 

ef this most Important question

howlers did
New York, Oct. 5, 1911. MIT MUSH LIQUOR 

FROM TOE DRILL HILLS
J. K. Flemming

Provincial Secretary of N. B.
St. John, N. B.

Firm Inquired of good reputation, 
make good statement. Their dealings 
with us have been entirely satisfac
tory.

Company Failed to Finance as Expect
ed to.

If then the road has not cost more 
than the estimate, It may be said, why 
does the company ask for further as
sistance. The reason is simply that 
the company has failed to finance as

by the leader of the government, and 
the eppoaltlon'e manager and preaa 

alto coneploloualy abaent 810008 IS BEIIC 
PREPIRED BY IDMIRILTV

Grits Increased Debt Eighty-one 
Millions in Sixteen Years Special to The Standard.

Windsor. N. S., April 7.—The sad 
ched Mr. F. O. Currie by wire

agent was 
from hie usual seat.

At the conclusion of his speech ^ expected they would be able to 
whlclr commenced shortly before iO| when they entered Into the contract 
o’clock and closed about 11 o’clock, 
the Premier was surrounded by his 
supporters when he went out into the 
smoking room and on all sides was 
showered with congratulations. The 
Premier was unhesitatingly told that 
he had made the greatest speedh in 
his career in public life.. Following the 

ovation he received when

Mr. Ames then stated that the net 
debt in 1896, when the Conservatives news rea
went out of power was $258,997,000. early this morning of the death at 
In 1911, when they came back. It had Vancouver last night of his eldest son, 
totalled $340.042,000, an Increase of Charles Currie, who left here about 
$81,500,000, or $5,000,000 per year. In ten days ago on a trip to the Pacific 
1914, after three years of Conservative coast. The first news came from him 
administration it was $333,300,000. en route saying that he was suffering 
Thus In sixteen years the Liberal gov- with a sever cold but that he was 
ernment had Increased the debt $81,- going on to Vancouver. The next mes- 
600,000 while In three years the Con- sage received was from Mr. Burpee 
servatlves administration had decreas- Currie, brother of the deceased, say- 
ed it by $6,300,000. ing that Charlie was very ill and in a

Liberal governments had always critical condition. This was followed
claimed sulpluses, during the whole by another announcing his death, both
Liberal regime a total surplus of $167,- telegrams being delivered within a
000,000 had been claimed despite the few moments of each other. The de- _. . .
fact that the national debt had In- ceased had passed away suffering Special to The Standard,
créas. Well, during the first 3 years from an acute attack of pneumonia. Yarmouth, N. S., April 7.—Several toxicatlng liquor in the drill halls 
of Conservative administration sur- The sad news has plunged the whole month the Department of Marine throughout the dominion,
pluses had totalled $130,000,000 which family Into the deepest grief and cast | ottawa re(1uested Captain E. Kin 
meant that with good luck for another a gloom over the entira commun^ : S&ince Arthur,
year the total surplus of one parlla- The deceased Is survived by a wife . it wlt^ blue print copies
ment wbuld- equal to the surplus of and one child. Mr Currle was well ^owlna Yarhouth harbor on a large!
four Liberal parliaments. known in-Amherst and other places showing Yarhouth harbor^on^ ^g

The member for St. Antoine ex- as the famous long-shot hockeylst and Burveys etc. Corrected to May
pressed himself as well pleased with enjoyed the friendship of a large ctr- ■ cam Kinney ban received a
Mr. White's pronouncement with re- tie of. relatives and friends who will whlch he was
gard to the tariff. Conservative mem- learn the news of his sudden passing *lfter . ^ . hl copies had been

th6y « :rro1he^,M^nd„an\b^
“t wife endUente et Wind- .chart Ja^.ca.e

be officially published in regular form.
Up to the present time the only 

chart of Yarmouth harbor that has 
been officially published is one on a 

small scale attached to a coast

NATIONAL BANK.

Col. Hughes May Issue an 
Order Prohibiting Use and 
Sale.

It was "on this Information that the

yybu7h"t V^n^.rMte»d ^cur,u", »'a“ “wer"
amounting to 110,000 per m.le left f ik. tbMe ovlr ind
over after the government's guaran- t7-.no nor mile and it was he-tee of *26 000 per mile had become un- , „Ln * Company's Inabll-
marketable. and therefore they could out what they were sup-
not get the money to complete the un- ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ legl6latlon
dertaklng. necessary

As all members of the house were ”The p'ople who were financing the 
probably aware, during the last elgh- „ f'lled t0 carry out their obit- 
teen months the whole country hat t|onc. Tbore were two courses open 
passed through a period of the great- " the government. This railway on 
est flnancla stringency. Financial so- ,, h four million had already been 
curitiee which could have been quite t hA Pomnieted easily Boated two or three years ago, mul,t be comIlletea' 
became practically unmarketable.
Brokers refused to touch them on ac
count of this stringency, because they 
never knew from week to week what 
turn the money market was likely to 
take. That is the reason the company 
gives for asking the government to 
guarantee further bonds, and the gov
ernment of Its own knowledge Is 
aware that it Is quite a sound reason.
Every company and corporation In the 
country knows that the conditions 
which the railway company alleges 
they had to contend with existed.
When the government entered Into 
the contract with the company, they 
were reasonably assured that the com
pany would be able to do its own fin
ancing. Time and time again mem
bers ot the government had been ask-

Blue Prints Made by Caplain 
Kinney to be Used in Large 
Official Chart to be Pub
lished.

Ottawa, April 7—-To further the 
cause of temperance amongst the 
rank and file of the militia. Col. the 
Hon. Sam Hughes said today that he 
was seriously thinking of issuing an

remarkable 
he entered the assembly chamber ear
ly In the evening the Premier was re- 
psatsdly applauded as he scored the 
enemies of the government and the co
terie who had endeavored from the 
«rat to block the Valley Railway pro-

order forbidding the sale or use of in-

Only Two Courses to Pursue
There was a crying need for the 

railway, and there had been for a half 
a century, but it had never been met 
until this government came Into pow
er. The two courses which were open 
to the government at the present time 
one was to give additional assistance 
to provide for the completion of the 
railway, and the other was to take ov- cheered the announcement that the 
er the road as provided by section 5 duty on a class of agricultural impie- 
of the contract, and finish it as a gov- ments would be reduced. They had 
ernment work. Under that section of cheered because they had felt that the 
the contract the government could Industry could still give employment 
have taken steps to take over the rati- to thousands of men and compete in 
way and the title to the right of way, the markets of the world in spite of 
plants, etc would all have vested in the reduction In duty. The Conserva- 
the province, but the government de- live government would never have 

(Continued on page 6) (Continued on page 5)

Col. Hughes said he did not wish to 
make any comment on the order just 
isued by Secretary Daniels of the Unit
ed States navy, which goes into ef
fect July first next and which will bar 
liquor from being used in the entire

The drill ball would banish liquor 
from the officers' and sergeants' mess
es in a number of places.

ject.
It wae a great triumph for the Pre

mier personally ae well ae for the gov
ernment and created a tremendous Im
pression.

The bill wae given ite first reading 
without a division and then a second 
reading on grounds of urgency.

The remains will be Interred at Van- 
with Masonic honors, under 

of Welsford Lodge,
On the committee resuming further 

consideration of the bill relating to 
the Fredericton Gas Light Company 
was taken up and the bill agreed to 
with some amendments.

Mr. Slipp presented the report of 
the corporation committee.

mouth boy and Ills many friends here 
and throughout the Dominion and the 
United States will be glad to hear 
that the government has endorsed hi»

couver 
the direction 
Windsor, the deceased having been 
Junior warden. He was also a mem
ber of the Pesaquld Lodge, I. O. O. F., 
Windsor.

chart and of little or no, service to
Cant. Kinney is a Yar- work.strangers.

t
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